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CHAPTER 843—S. F. No. 630
An act relating to highway traffic regulations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 169.14, Subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 8.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 169.14, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2.
Highway traffic; speed limits.
Where no special
hazard exists the following speeds shall be lawful, but any speeds
in excess of such limits shall be prima facie evidence that the speed
is not reasonable or prudent and that it is unlawful; except that
the speed limit within any municipality shall be a» absolute speed
a maximum limit and any speed in excess thereof shall be unlawful:
(1)
(2)

30 miles per hour in any municipality an urban district;
€Q 65 miles per hour in other locations during the day-

time;
(3)
50 55 miles per hour in such other locations during the
nighttime.
"Daytime" means from a half hour before sunrise to a half
hour after sunset, except at any time when due to weather or other
conditions there is not sufficient light to render clearly discernible
persons and vehicles at a distance of 500 feet. "Nighttime" means
at any other hour or at any time when due to weather or other
conditions there is not sufficient light to render clearly discernible
persons and vehicles at a distance of 500 feet.
Sec. 2.
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 169.14, Subdivision 4, is amended to read:
Subd. 4.
Establishment of zones by commissioner.
When
the commissioner determines upon the basis of an engineering and
traffic investigation that any speed set forth in this section is greater
or less than is reasonable or safe under the conditions found to
exist on any trunk highway or upon any part thereof, he may erect
appropriate signs designating a reasonable and safe speed limit
thereat, which speed limit shaii be effective when such signs are
erected. Any speeds in excess of such limits shall be prima facie
evidence that the speed is not reasonable or prudent and that it
is unlawful; except that any speed limit within any municipality
shah1 be an absolute speed a maximum limit and any speed in excess
thereof shall be unlawful. Whenever the commissioner determines
upon that basis that a part of the trunk highway system outside a
municipality should be a zone oj maximum speed limit, he may
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establish that part as such a zone by erecting appropriate signs
showing the beginning and end of the zone, designating a reasonable
and safe speed therefor, which may be different than the speed
set forth in this section, and that it is a zone of maximum speed
limit. The speed so designated by him within any such zone shall
be a maximum speed limit, and speed in excess of such limit shall
be unlawful. He may in the same manner from time to time alter
the boundary of such a zone and the speed limit therein or eliminate
such zone. Whenever the commissioner determines ttpen that, feasts
that a part ef the trunk highway system outside a municipality
should be a zene of absolute speed limit he may establish that part
as sued a zone oy ercctififi appropriate stgns snowing tne ocgmn i ng
and ead of the zone, designating a reasonable and safe speed thcrcfor, wftien may oe different tnan tlic speed set lortn tit tnts section,
and tnat rf ts a zone ©± aosorstc speed limirr i. nc speed so dcsigs ated
fry ntm witnin any SUCQ zone sfraii oe aft aosottite speed ttmit, ana
speed m excess or sucn limit snatt fee tmiawtui; He may m tfte
same mafmcF ironi time to time aitef the boundary ot sucn a zone
and the speed limit thcrem er eliminate such zone:
Sec. 3.
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 169.14, Subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5.
Zoning within local areas.
When local authorities believe that the existing speed limit upon any street or highway, or part thereof, within their respective jurisdictions and not a
part of the trunk highway system is greater or less than is reasonable or safe under existing conditions, they may request the commissioner to authorize, upon the basis of an engineering and traffic
investigation, the erection of appropriate signs designating what
speed is reasonable and safe, and the commissioner may authorize
the erection of appropriate signs designating a reasonable and safe
speed limit thereat, which speed limit shall be effective when such
signs are erected. Any speeds in excess of these speed limits shall
be prima facie evidence that the speed is not reasonable or prudent
and that it is unlawful; except that any speed limit within any
municipality shall be a« absolute speed a maximum limit and any
speed in excess thereof shall be unlawful. Alteration of speed limits
on streets and highways shall be made only upon authority of the
commissioner.
Sec. 4.
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 169.14, Subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8.
Minimum speeds.
Where the commissioner determines upon the basis of an engineering and traffic investigation
that a particular pertien ef the state traak- highway system is se
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constructed tmu tnat tnc tramc using SUCH portion of tne nignway
system snoulQ move at a spccti m excess of ft cert sift uctcniiincu
mm xifi u m fte sftflrt issue nts order mo kin 2 sucn tl c tcr m i ostio n . ~i nc
order shaH specify the particular perttett of highway affected; the
minimum speed permissible and a determiftatioft by the commissioner
that the minimam speed prescribed is reasonable and necessary
to toe sate tw& or trie portion of tne nignway attcctccrr fpon tnc
issuance of sucn ordcr^ tnc commissioner snail cause sucrt portion
©f highway to be appro^riatety posted with feasonabte attd adequate
sUnicicflt to inform the t ravel CF ot the nature ©r tne
asd maximum permissible speeds and the zone boundaries established by tne orders Upon sucn posting ft shali be uwawitti to
travel tipon sucn portion of tne nignway at a speed less tnan tftc
estabfehcd minimum, speed at least as great as, or in excess of,
a specified and determined minimum is necessary to the reasonable
and safe use oj any trunk highway or portion thereof, he may erect
appropriate signs specifying the minimum speed on such highway
or portion thereof. The minimum speed shall be effective when such
signs are erected. Any speeds less than the posted minimum speeds
shall be prima facie evidence that the speed is not reasonable or
prudent and that it is unlawful.
Approved May 23, 1963.

CHAPTER 844—S. F. No. 813
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to judges and compensation and allowance for
widows of district and supreme court judges; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1961, Section 490.102, Subdivision 6, and adding new
subdivisions to said section.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1.
Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 490.102, is
amended by adding a new subdivision thereto as follows:
Subd. 7.
Judges; widows benefits.
In addition to the
provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 490.102, Subdivision 1 to 6, inclusive, and notwithstanding the limitations thereof,
the widow of every judge of the District or Supreme Court who
died in active service prior to MM&JJJJ-1&6L, who had been married
to such judge for five years prior to his death and who has now
attained the age of 49 years, shall be paid during her life one-half
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